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the latter, milk, and honey, mixed with a larger

quantity of water. (K.)

and Egg seeéii: see

(if); [a coll. gen. n.] i. q. [i. e. Hills;

or mountains spreading over the surface of the

ground; &c.]: n. un. with 8. (S, K.)

95)

c‘)"

Intensely red,- (S, A;) i. e. (TA)

i.q. (K,TA.) )5 A certain

race of camels, so called in relation to a stallion

O 4

named E95. (S, K3“)

9:”

c)’ =
.5!

:53:

Ii: 6 ‘,0

Cl)‘; and 7 tbs, (S, A, K,) the latter (respect

ing which see below) anomalous in form, (TA,)

4.?”

and V cm’), agreeably with analogy, (TA,)

and t ’ ,"s (K) and v. t’ n H (Fr) and: and

lcbi (K) and ‘C13 (10) and '{13 (K) and

n.,» and (18d) and ‘La; and

Q a ,

lb-J_)§Z see

;

} see what next follows.

V and V accord. to some, (TA,)

9! JO) '0'; 6J5):

and t n.9,; (18d) and 1%,...» and t C)...» and

'the second letter [in the latter of these two

forms, or in both,] is sometimes doubled by

teshdeed, and sometimes the second ) is

meksoorah, and the termination 5 is also added

r9’

thereto, (ISd,) and 1E») and l EL”) £1

and 7 E13,} ,1“, and l java-)5 ,gl imperfectly decl.,

(Kr,) [The cantharis, or Spanish_fly ;] a kind of

insect of a red colour, (S, A,K,) spotted, or

speckled, with black, which flies, (S, and is

of a poisonous nature; a kind of insect

larger than the common jly, variegated with red

and black and yellow, having a pair of wings

with which it flies, and of a deadly poisonous

nature : when they desire to allay the heat of its

poison, they mix it with lentils, and so mixed it

becomes a remedy for him who has been bitten

by a mad dog: (10:) Ibn-Ed-Dahhén the Lexi

cologist says that the C53 is a kind qffiy varie

gated with yellow and white,- and what is called

‘Li-ill by certain of the acute physicians

r i . a’,

it is described as Cg”; 01%., app. meaning

a worm-like animal, of the size of the finger, and

of a conical shape, the head of which is at the

thickest part of it: and IDrst says that it is a

flying insect, resembling the [or hornet],

and of a deadly poisonous nature. (TA.) It is

that,

flu:

observed in the S, with reference to C3», 0

in the opinion of Sb, 330-13.! aggjflwl us 9-,; ;

meaning, there is mil; in the language a subst.

(as distinguished from an epithet) of the measure

5 c5:

up; (marg. note in a copy of the S;) or his

meaning is, [there is not a word of this measure]

with (_lamm alone; (MF;) or with a single

dammeh, that is, to the J; but with dammeh to

the J and to the C: (IB:) and it is added in

the S, that he (Sb) used to say and $93.5’:

Sb, however, also mentions the forms and

bZ935. (ME) The pl. is (L953; (s,1_<=) in

95)

the L, C113 is also said to be a. pl.: and Kr

mentions £963; but AHt'tt says that this last is

only used in poetry. (TA.) Sb says that the

sing. of is (or, in other words,'that

strangled, or throttled, such a one from behind

him with the fore arm; (Ibn-’Abbtid, as

alsoldés: (K :) or the latter, inf. n. 5.33.5‘,

signifies, simply, he strangled, or throttled, him;

(S, L ;) but more properly, he put his neck between

his fore arm and neck and upper arm, and so

strangled, or throttled, him,- and 7 {3"}, also,

(L) - 53has both of these significations.

one of the [insects called] cal)’; is [called] Q4, aor. and inf. n. as above, (TA,) He

CF31») which is of the measure ' 1.. ,, an

which the dim. is formed by throwing

9 6')

out the first C; [not 8.93, as it‘J would be by

rule, making it of the measure ', and its

curtailed original 815;] for there is not in the

language a word of the measure this‘, except

a)», which is the proper nameJ of'a man.

(MR) AHét cites a verse in which occurs

as pl. ol‘cy'u'g; but the correct reading is(ME)

I

and and :

cy'jfi and C351,} and Zia-,3»:

GL3) ,gl:

9/0!’ ‘)DJ)

E»); and CF”) and and GP)’:

and L,)} see éljg.

dim. of : seeII”; a 44

C)»: see Cl’).

9)’; 0"

{x14 ,olab Food into which cantharides

(c915) have been put. (TA.)

615

a’;

1. [inf n. of 6,5,] in its primary accepta

tion, signifies The stretching forth, or extending,

the arm, or fore leg : TA :) [or rather, when

said of a man, the fore arm,- and of a beast, the

arm ; though the whole arm of a man is generally

stretched forth with his fore arm, and the whole

fore leg of a beast with his arm: and land and l I

be shown by explanations of their verbs.] You

)4,’ a

say, o..u_ first! The camel stretched jbrth,vor

extended, hisfore leg in going: and 1.5;" lThe camel stretched forth, or extended, his arm

)4, 1,

(was) in his goals (TAO- “33, (s, Ms), K,)

aor. 1, (Mgb, 15,) int‘. n. éji, (s, Mgh,) He

measured it with the [or cubit]; (Msb, K 5)

namely, a garment, or piece of cloth, Msb,&c.: z) and he measured itwivith

his (TA.)”[See also 5.] _ You say of a

she-camel, gilt" +She goes quichly, or

9.5.,

6.35 signify the same, as will

swiftly, over the desert, as though measuring it ,

as also ' Kali)": and ‘39D! 3;; l 1 She

stretches forth her fore legs and so traverses the

distance of the way. (TA.)._.L':3'Uf He

d of trod upon the arm ( of the camel, [while

the latter was lying with his breast upon the

ground and hisfore legs folded,] in order that a
person might mount him. (K.) = icslill(S, Mgh, Msb, K,) aor. as above, (Mgh,) and so

the inf. n., (Mgh,) Vomit overcame him, and

came forth to his mouth before he was aware,

(Sf Mgh, Msb,‘ K)‘ TA,) and issued from him :

(Mgh:) or ‘vomiting came upon him without his

intending it. (Mgh.): ‘3S, (Ibn-’Abbé,d,

K,) inf. n. as above, (Ibn-Hdb 6d,) {He made

intercession with him. (Ibn-’Abbé.d, [Said

in the TA to be tropical; I suppose because the

stretching forth the arm is a common action of a

r) J 9.

person interceding] You say, Q3“! “)3

4.9359! II made intercession f0: su’chia one with

the prince. (Z, TA.) Anodg a}, like(Ibn-’Abbt'td, inf. n. 05, (TK,) fHc made

intercession to him. (lbn-’Abbad, In the 0,

ft: ‘r He made intercession [by him]. (TA.)

, He drankfrom a skin such

as is called (231;. i223 His legs

became tired, or fatigued. (Ibn-’Abb:id, =
‘.I e I» '1,

an» [app. an inf. n., of which the verb is £25,]

The being wide in step, (S, TA,) and light, or

active, in pace, or going. (TA.)

2. 5,, (s15, &c.,) inf. n. (s =) see 1,

first sentence. _ Also He spread himself out

widely, (El-Moheet, L, and stretched forth

his fore arms, (El-Moheet, L,) in swimming:

(El-Moheet, L, K :) said of a man. (El-Moheet,

L.) ._ He (a man) raised his fore arms; and

particularly, in announcing good tidings or in

warning: (TA:) or he (an announcer of good

tidings) made a sign with his arm, or hand.

(S, L55 8;} He moved about his

fore arms in walking, or going along. (S, K.)

And U214: Us {35, (L, TA,) oi: the 0 and

Moheet and K, erroneously, U3..." U3, (TA,)

He helped himself with his arms, and moved

them about, (0, El-Moheet, L, in walking,

orgwal’hingoquichly, or running. _ u] a}

9-,.‘- Qt» E; I Ile acquainted me with somewhat

bf his tidings, or case,- (K, TA ;) [as though he

stretched forth his arm with his information;]

said by one who has asked another respecting his

case. (TA.)-[And hence, app.,] iii; 63

t-He acknowledged, or confessed, such a thing.

(K, 6;} and all see 1...

[Hence, perhaps,] d533, inf. n. as above, 1-Hc

hillcdhhim'; or slew him. (TA.) —)1f-g-ll Cf},

and a! 85, 11c bound both of the arms of the

camel [to the shanks] : (K :) and the latter, he

=ii, 3.01‘. 5




